
TERNS OF THE,GLOBE
Per aeuttm fn edenince
!ix mouth.
three month.

TERIIS OF ADVERTISING

Oue Inch, or leesTwo InchesThree inches,.....

1 time. 2de 3do 1 mouth
...$ 75 fl2' $l5O $1 75
... 1 150...—. 2 25 2 LI 3 25

3 months. 6 months. 1 YtarOne inch, or less $4 GO $6 00 010 00TWO inches 6 25 9 00 15 00Threeinch:a S 50 12 00 20 00
Four Inches 10 75 16 00 25 00Quarter column, .30 00
Ralfculumn, ',O 00 10 00 45 00One column, 30 00 45 00.........80 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 60
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
}terror, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked ee ith the number elbow

ons desired, will be continued till forbid and charged or-
ording to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for tingle im
menion. By the 3 ear ata reduced rate.

Our pries for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
aro reasonably low.

Vroftssional& Nusincss garbs.
TAR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Li Haringpermanently located at Huntingdon, offet a
his proreseional sort icor to the community. • •

Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Linden
en Hill street. • • aplo,lBtiB

vPR. JOHN .51eCULLOOH, offers his
professional eervices to the eittsins of Iftintingtion

anPR. Office on 11111 street, one doormat of Iteed'e
Drug Store. Aug. IS, '55.

D - ALLISON MILLER,
DEWTIST,

ri,move4l to the Brick Row opposite the Cock Uoueo.
Aprlll3, 1169.

Ta J. GREENE,
.a_u• DENTIST.
if:Elia; removed to Lalaterio'Now Building,

DM 'trent. Iluutingdon.
Ju1y.31,1817.

EIII3ISON HOUSE,
fjIiINTINGDON, PEN.N'A

401A\ S. MILLER, Proprietor.
Apill6,1670

P. W. JOHNSTON,::
& INSURA 2 CiA GENZ

UUTINGDON, PA

Oroen Smith eh; t MEC

ti A.-I'OLLOCK, _ •
.601 VETOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Willattend to Snrvoying in all lie branches, and
buyand sell Heal Estate iuany pert Orki) United antes.
?lead for circular. - dec26-tf

T SYLV .9..NUSA3LAIR;
• •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.11UNTINGDON, PA,

Oftlee On till! street, threedoers vest o Smith.
-

y5'139

J. HELL MUSSER. S. E. FLEMING.

MUSSE R & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

IIUZiTINGDON, PA.
Office,second floor of Leister's building, on Hill street.

Pensionsand other claims promptly collected. niy2ll'6U

GEENC Y !FOR COLLECTING
I•OL1,11,316' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AM)AWNS.

All Who Mu) Litre ally claims against the Gorernment
Or Bounty,Back Pay and Pettmotio,cart base their claims

promptly collected by and} ing L./tiler iu r,eram or by let-
ter to

mag12,1668

.
11. IVijoDs,

A7l-O!(.17:1".12' L.. 111;
1/15NTENOPON,

ir ALLEN LOVELL,
•

ATI'ORNEY Al' LA IV,
..

. .

- HUNTINGDON;

4pacial atientiou given to Colleetionl of all Muds.; to
thu settiment ofEstates, &04 and nil other legal but,
nem preateuted.a,ith ddeltt3 and diipatch.., .

I=6l101IXSCOTT, SAMUEL 2. 0500*,

Trite nameof this firm hae becnchang-
JL eil from ,zeori & 111101VN,to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAMEY,
coder which name they Kill hetvelt,r cooduct their
Vractice as

.ATTORSLYS AT. LA IV, ifuNr.Lyooo_v,PA,
-P7SN,SION.9; and all claims theoldietaand soldiers' helm

against tha 11UVOTIIIIIellt,x4ll be pr.uiptly prosecuted.
111ay 17, 1156Z—tf.

P. N.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNLY§,AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Ilave fumed a partnerrhip under the name and firm

P. U. & M. S. LYTLE,
And Lave removed to the office on the 'south side of

otreet, fourth door most of•
They will attend promptly toall kinds of legal Leal

can ectrueted to their care. api•tl'.

JOSEPH ABT,
thinFecrutura OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND • SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall aim and description',

ALMANDRIA, lIUNTINGDON CO., PA.
June", 1860-tf

BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS
o.fIiSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACTUIT EXECUTION
ATTACIEUERTS, EXECUTIONS, .
SIJUBIONS, ,cozzi
SUBPUINAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION B ES.

~,COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS, ,
WARRANTS, FEEBILLS, '

NOTES, With 'a waiver' of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, witha waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREE3IBET, with,Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of

and Ministers of the Gospel. , .

COMPLAINT, WARD ANT, and COMMITMENT, incase
.of Assault and Battery, and Affray.

:LIBRE FACIAS, torecoveramount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School;

Borough and TownshipTaxes.
Printedon superior paper, and for sale at the Mee o

the HUNTINGDON GLOBE.
BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, neatly

.at shmt tiatice; and on good Paper.

R. EL 'WOODS, W. B. LEAS, Jatira NORTD
MILTON BEYER, DAVIT,DINEICY

The Union Bank of Huntingdon
(Late John Bare& C 0.,)

•

HUNTINGDON, PA.
CAPITAL,; paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others.

liberal Interest' allowed Dntime Deposita. All kinds f
Securities, boughtand sold for the usual commission.—
' Collections made on all points. Drafts, on all parts of

Europesupplied at the usual rates.
Persona depositing Gold and Silver will receive the

n same return with Interest. Too partners are individ
Daily liable to the, extent of their Hbob, property for all
Deposita.

The 11014h:shedhnsiheas of the late firm of John Bare &

CO. will be completed by The Union Bank of llontingd,o
C. 0. NORTH, Cashier.

TAPER.! 15XPElt!..! PAP4Ii:II
Impression.Paper,

,

Drawing Paper, -

-
Dced Paper, • •

Them, Paper,
Silk Paper for Flowage,

Perforated Paper, •
I ristol Begird,

Flat Cap Paper,: . . . , _ . .
Poolamp Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,.

Ladies' Gilt Ndged Letter an. Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Auto Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
or nolo atLEWM' Nook, Stationery and Music Store.

WINDOW--ipURTLIN-PAPERS-
A LARGE STOCK.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Paperi,
JUST RECEIVED

AT'

Ctrf§4 - 6otne-'S*l'!O E•
..

..IdIME.
From the kiln i (9. Taylor, Marklesburg, prov

.eay chemical analysis to bo of the host quality, eon
staidly kept and for sale inany quantity, at the depot o
;he Huntingdon and Brood T, p Railroad.
/r -Apply to Henry Leister, Proprietor oftho !'Broad

Top flonev." unc-02t1.,

42 00
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL XXVL
HOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DR. SCHENCK'S GREAT
MEDICINF.S.—WIII people never learn to know that a
diseased liver and Monied, necessarily disease the entire
aystem t The plainest principles of common Sense teachlids and yet thereinto hundreds yam ridicule the ides,
and continue in the course which almost inevitably
brtogs'thom prematurely to the grave. Living. as the
majority of the people do, at complete variance with the
laws of nature, itmust be apparent toall that, sooner or
later, nature will revenge herself. Hence we find that
persons; who indulge toexcess in the use of very rich or
indigestible food or Intoxicating drinks, Invariably pay
a Leavy penalty in the end. The stomach becomes die-
ordered and refuses toact: the liver falls to pet form its
functions, 11%spepsia and Its attendant evils follow, and
still the suffering individuals persist in clinging to the
thoroughly exploded idea of the past. Dr.• SCHENK'S
medicines are recommended toall such. They bring sure
and certain relief wherever they are used es directed,
and all that is necessary to establish their reputation
with every ailing man or woman Inthe handle a fair and
impartial trial of them. Let those who aro skeptical 'on
this point, and vvlio lipepermitted Interested persons to
prejudice them against these now celebrated remedies for
consumption. discard theirprejudices, and be governed
by the principles of reason and common sense. If the
system fa disordered depend upon It. In ninecases out of
ten the seat of the disorder will be found in the stomach
and liver. To cleanse and invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver tohealthyaction, use

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.—The daily increas-
ing demand for these pills In the best evidence of their
value. Thous•itids upon thousands of boxes are Bold daily.
Why I Simply because they act promptly and efficiently
Invalids who may not find it convenient to cell on Dr.
SCHENCK in person are informed that full and com-
plete din ctiens for use accompany each package of the

MANDRAKE PILLS, PULMONIC SYItUP AND SEA-
WEED TONlC.—Throe medicines will cure consumption
unless the lungeare so far gone that the patient is entire
ly beyond the reach of medical relief.
It may he asked by those who are not familiar with

the virtuesof these greatremedies,"How do Dr. Schenck's
medicines effect their wonderful cures of consumption 7"

The answer is a simple one. They begin their wedsof restoration by bringing the stomach, liver and bowels
Intonoactive healthy condition. It is food that cures
this formidable disease. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS act on tine ttnerand stomach, promoting healthy
secretion,and Tenn, tug the bile and slime which have
result. d from the inactive or torpid, condition of those or-
gans, and t f the system generally. Tins sluggish state
of the body, and the consequentaccumulation of the un-
healthy eubstadces named prevent the proper digestion
of food, nod.us a natural cense mons° creates disease,
whichresults inprostration and finally In death.
=SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP and SEAWEED TON-
IC, when taken regularly, mingle with the food, and the
digestive menus, limbo good and rich blood. and as n net.
first consequence, give flesh and strength to the patient.
Let thefaculty say w trot it may, this is the only true
cure for consumption. Experience has proved beyond
the shadow of a doubt. and thousands aro today alive
and well who a few years since were regarded as hope-
less cases, but whoacre induced to try Dr. SCHENCK'S
remedies, and acre restored to permanent health by
their use.

Ono of the first steps the physician should take 'Atilt
consumptive patient is to incigorrto the system. Now

how is this tobe done t Certainly not by giving medi-
cines that exhaust and enervate—medicines that impair
instead of improve thefunctions Mille digestive organs
Doctor SCD.ENCK'S medicines cleaves the stomach and
bowels oral' substances which ore calculated to irritate
or weaken them. 'limy cleats Cr. appetite—promote
healthfuldigs stint—matte good blood, and, no a tense.
quence, they invigorate and strengthen the cntlie sys-
tem anti more especially those parts which pro discesed
Ifthiscannot ho dime, then the coed must be regarded as.
a hopeless one.

Ifthe physician finds it impessible to maim a patient
feel hungry,if tho deceased person cannot partake of good
nom NIinA ft.d and properly digest it, it is impossible
that he con gain in flesh and strength; and it is equally
ImposAble to bring a patient to this condition so long as
the liver is burdened withdiseased bile, and the stomach
laden with unhealthy slime.

Almost the fast rerpuost made to the physician by a
consumoice patient is that he will prescribe medicines
that will allay the cough, night sweats and chills, which
are the sureattendants on consumption. But this should
not be done, as Ile cough is only an effort of 'nature to
relieve itself, and the night sweats and chills are enticed
by the diseased The remedies ordinarily prescrib•
ed do morn Mum than good. Tlto impair the functions
of the stomach, hnpedn healmy digestion, and aggravate
rathet thancue the disease

Thin e Is, sates all, nothing like facts a hick to substan-
tiate a position, anti it is upon Tac:s that Dr.. Schenck's
relies. Nearly ell alto have tido it his snediclues in ac-.t.irdallCO Mint his directions have notmil) been tuned of
consumption, but, front thefact that these medicines not
t. ith a otailerful power upon the digest!, e organs. patients
thus cured speedily gain flesh. Cleansing tlso system of
all impurities, they lay the foundation for a solid, sills•
stenttal structure. • Restos in..'these organs to health,
they create an appetite. The food is properly assimila-
ted :the quantity of blood is not only Increased, but Is
made rich and strong and in the face of ouch a condition
of .be system all &seas° must be banished.

Fun dilectiens accompany each of the medicines, so
that it is not absolutely necm.sary that patients should
see Dr SCHENCK peronsatly, unless theyflail° to have
their lungs ex maned. For nil. purpose he Is athis of
lice, No 15 Nerlh Sixth St., corner of Commerce, Phila.,
every Fatorday, Dom 0 A. M. until 1 P. M.

Advice 19 given stifle:out charge, but for n thorough ex
amituttion with the Itespirometer the charge Is a. .

Nice of the Pulinonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each,
$1.50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills
25 cents a box. For sale by all atligglsts. Ap. 12 ly.

OOD BOOKS FOR ALL."
"BOOKS WillallARE BOOKS."

Here is a list of such Works as should be found in ev-
ery Library—mitt:in the teach of every reader—Works
toentertain, instruct and marrow the mind. Copies
:a ill be sent by return post, on receipt of price.
Kew Physiognomy; or, Signs of Character,

as manifested through Temperament and External
Forms, and especially in the '.Unman Face Divine."--
Wit is More than Ono Thousand Illustrations. By 8. it

•IYELLs. Prickin, One'amo volume, 768 pages, hand-
somely bound, $5

Man, ut Ginesis and in Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account of Man's Creation, tested by Scientific
Theories of his Origin and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson,DD., LL.D. One vol., 12mo. $1

Wedlock ' • or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
es. Disclosing the Laws of Conlugal selection, and
showing wise may and echo maynot Marry. For both
sixes. By SltWells . $1 60

low to Read Character. A new Illustrated
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for stn.
dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the.
sizes of the Mllerent organs of the brain, in the &lino.
-Mimi of Character, with upwards of170 engravings.—
Muslin. $1 25

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
ed on the nature: of thrill: By J G Spurthelm, 51 D.
Wills en Appendix, cont lining the Temperaments and
a brief analy: is of the 'faint ties. illustrated. $1 50

Faintly Physician. A ready Prescriber arid
Hygienic Adviser. With reference to the Nature,Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and casualties ofevery kind. ' With a Glossary
'and copious Index. `By Joel Show, MD. Muslin,$4

Food•and Diet. With Observations on the
Diotical regimen, Suited for disordered states of the di-
gasps e organs,and an account of the Dietaries of some
of the principal Metrimolitan and other establishments
for paapets; lunatics, criminals, children, the sick, Ac.
By Jonathan Pereira, 31 D., Flt S., end LS. Edited'
by Charles ALee, MD. $176

Hand-Bookfor Home Immo:ion:ea; compri-
Bing, "How to Write," How to Talk," "How to Be-

, have," and "How to Do Business," inone vol. $2 25
Constitution ofIlan., Considered in relation

toexternal objects. By George Combo. The only au-
thorised American edition. With laonly °nratings
and aportrait of the author. Muslin, $1 75

Moral-Philosophy. By George -Combo. Or
the duties ofman considered inhis Individual, Dolma,
:tic and Social capacities. they/rioted from the Edin-
burgh ed., with the author's latest corrections. $1 76

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
tho.Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered before the

• Anthropological Society. By Bev. 0 5 Weaver. $1 50
Management ofInfancy. Physiological and

Moral Treatment. By Andrew Combe, MD, A Book
for Mothers. Muslin, $1 50

'Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chatubcrs Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautifulpresent. , 80

'2i:sop's Fables. The People's Pictorial Edi-
tion. ' Beautifully illustrated svith nearly sixty cregrat
viriga. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards. Only $1

Pope's 'Essay 'on Man. With Notes. Beau-
tifully Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1

Ar tfiUttli Laws of Man. A. Philosophical
Catechism. By J0 Southem., 51 D. Muslin, 75 cis.

Trltii Culture for the Million. A.lland-book.
Beinga Guido to the iultiv,ttion and mAnngencont of
Fruit trees. Dtheriptions cot the beet vanehes. $1
Inclose thomnonnt in a registered letter, or in a P. 0.

Order, for one'or for all the above, and addiess B. It.
WELLS, Publisher, 389 Broadway, New York. Agents
Wanted. .51chal

SELF BASTING

April 26 tr.

Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 16613

Latest Arrival _of Gent's Goods.
H. ROI3LEY

MERCHANTTAILOR.,
Ilas mime.' to the room over John Barok Co's Bauk,

(Old Broad Top Corner.) uheio ho is prepared todo all
kinds of omit in bis hueof business. lie has Just reeelT-
ed a full Him of •

CLOTHS,
VESTINGS,

CASSIMERS, . ..

. . CORDUROYS, &c. ,' ,'. .

, .

• ~ .

Thankful for past patronage ho solicits a continuance
of tho same. The attention of the public Is culled to his
stock of cloths &c., I,ldch be le tn.:pared to make up to
order in a fuel:fonable,durableand murk manlike manner.
Please gita ma a call.

lI.ItOBLEY,
. . Merebout Tailor.

Ilunlin pion, Pa., April 7th, ISO. '

'UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
MTNTINGllON, PA.

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION !

Theact of Congress ammo% ed March 2, 1867, gives to
Heirs of Soldiers who died prisouera of war,

COMMUTATION FOR RATIONS,
for the time thin soldier sins so held a pi Moiler. at the
into of Men0.41re cents per day, toho paid in thefollow.
log order: let. To Om whhrn. if unmarried ; 2d. To thn
children. 3d. To the parents, to both Jointly if they are
living, if eithet is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bro.
thereand sister,

The act of February O. 1807, provides for the refund-
ing of the $3OO Commutation Money, whore the same pen
sou was again drafted. and n s 'required to tutor the nen
vice or furnisha substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.
Tho net of March 2,1867, also makes pro isious for the

paymmit, of Ike -

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY
to such soldiers as have accidentally lost their dischar
gee

AU persons having soy claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, or any other kind of claim against the
United States or State Governments, can have them
promptly collected, by addressing the umlerslgued. In.
formation and advice cheerfully given to soldier,'or their
friends, face of charge.

W. If.WOODS,
Authorized Army and Kauy Mr-ClaimAgent,may0,21607 IltiNTrunion, Huntingdon co., Pa

SEWING MACHINES.

A Pntont Self Buster hno Loan ntleched to the celebra

ted GROVER & BAKERnwiNa MACHINES

Thoebovc machines will make either lho chain or

Lock Stitch, (stitch aliko on both surfaces). Call and

soe them wink. Forfuriltri• information write toor col

GREENE k BRO.,

Mister's Building, up stairs

fluntingdow, Pa.

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE ATEWLY 31Al2RIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture &o,
'PHE undersigned would respectfully

announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly
on hand n limge and splendid assortmentof
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES, •

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASU AND DANDLE STANDS

Wirolgor andrano mat chairs. clipboards, gilt and roan.
wood moulding for mirror nud picture frames. and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fall to
be mtisfactory.
' Ifs is also agent for tho well knciwn Bailey & Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

Thu public, aro invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sake room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west ofYeuter's store.

12=I

NEW GOODS
Arte

PLENTY OF THEM.

H. ROMAN.
N E W

'MEN ANDBOYS' CLOTIIINO
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

li.• ..11.0 MAN'S•

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE: •
For Gentlumon's Clothing of thebeet material, and made

iu tho beat workmanlike manner, call at

II: R 0 3I A N ' S,oppoette therranklin,Honee in HarlotSquare, Hunting

BARGAINS.
I have been requested by tho mimeo of the following

Sowing Machines to dispose of then if possible at the
prices annexed,as th-ey wish toprocure Singer machines
in-their place: •

'Ono Grover & Baker Machine, loop stitch, in go- odrue•
ning order, cost $9O, will take $5O; one Florence machine
with tucker & c.,, coot $5O, will take (good order) $53,one firmer Baker 'Machine, loop stitch, with box, coat
$65, will take $l5; ouo Wilcox & Gibbs, cost $65, will
take $3O; one Grover .t Baker machine, good reaping
order, cost $55, will take $4O; ono Parker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $6O, will take $35; oue fine
Mayor & Baker Machine, never balm used, coat with tuck
or, extra hemmers &c , $lB, will take $7O.

Letters for informationand orders for the celebrated
Singer Machine to be addressed to

July 28-if J. G. BLAlR,Huntlngdon, Pa.

TO MARY.

-PERSEVERE.-

BY WILLIAM FARRELL.

Now, Mary lay reserve aside—
You know it ne'er can please me ;

It hurts mo sore to hear you chide,
Then why thus over tease ms?

Thy rosy cheeks, and thy bright youth,
And all thy modest beauty,

Believe me, dear, I speak the truth,
Wero made for other duty.

The birds were made to boar thro' air,
With songs the world beguiling;

Forpleasure, too, the lilies fair,
And Mary'slips .for smiling I : •

Then, why distort that pretty face,
To charm by Heaven intended,

Where beauty reigns, and every grace
' With sweetness God has blended?
Tined with the cold return of love,

With which you so perplex me,
I sometimesswear by all above,

You never more will rex me.
When last we met my heart was eoro,

You know then how we parted ;
Oh 1 Mary, thus my life Why boro ?

Why make mebroken-hearted ?

No longer, Mary, let me pine,
But show by your consenting,

'Tie wiser far, our lots to join
Than be thus e'er repenting.

illi;tekttlirlikolollllelaDSlikbiii3kini
"Is Mr. Cutts in r' asked a gentle-

man,—vvho, having knocked at the
door, was saluted by a woman from
an upper window with "Well, what's
wanting now ?"

"Yes, he's in, or about somewhere, I
suppose," she 'replied, "but I'm Mr.
Cutts when any business is to be done.
Ho's Mt...Cutts eating, drinking, and
sleeping sometimes.'

"Well, my good woman," said the
gentleman, "I think he will be Mr.
Cutts for my business, too. I wish to
see him.

"What do you want with him ?"

asked the shrew, thrusting her head
still further out'of the window.

"To do.something for me. But I
must see him myself," was the reply.

"Is it real business, for pay, or only
a favor you want? I can let your
boss havea peck of oats, or I can—-
why, I can do tknything for you that
he could and a good deal more ! I
take the money, and write outreceipts,
and pay the men, and trade off the
produce. I'm as good a - judge of
stock as ho is, and I can't be beat on
a horse."

"But," said the gentleman, drawing
down his face solemnly, "you can't
take his place now. Find him for me
at once."

The shrew was baffled.
"Maybe you don't understand

the circumstances of this ease. The
farm is mine, and it was my father's
afore me. Mr. Cutts, ho haint no more
claim on it than that hen down there
has. And besides, lam seven years
older than he is, and a foot higher, and
weigh twenty-two pounds more.—
"What's your business on my place, if
I may be so bold ?"

"To see and talk with your hus-
band," replied the gentleman, getting
out of his chaise and hitching his
horse to a post, as if he 'meant to stay
until he did see him.

"Bo you a doctor? 'Cause theta
ain't a living thing the matter with
Cutts. Ho is tho wellest man in town,
and sobs I," said the woman.

"No, my good woman, I am not . a
doctor Do you think your husband
will be in soon ? Send the boy to
find him." .

Tho boy looked up to his mother's
face, but ho know his own interest too
well to start without orders.

"Then you're a minister, I suppose,
by your black coat. I may as well
toll you, and save you time, that we,
don't go to meetin',.aud dOn't,want
It ain't no use for you to leave tracts
for nothin', for I've got a big dairy,
and haint no tune to idle away read-
ing; and I keep him at it so early and
late, that when he's done he's glad to
go to bed and rest."

"I'm no minister, madam; I wish I
was though for your sake," said the
;gentleman., “Sond for your husband.
I cannot wait much longer. I must
See him at once."

'no boy started. to his.fiet again,
and' looked in his mother's eye; but it
gave'r no "in,arching orders. .

"Look-a-here, mister," now appear-
ing at 'the door, and looking defiantly;
at him, "you aro a schoolmaster hunt,
ing up a district school ;,and you think
he's a committee-man ; but ho ain't
this year." •

"I never taught school, and never
mean to," said the stranger.

"Iga'am Cutts,",as her neighbors
called hor,-. droppeher hands at her
aide, :and heaved a sigh. She, had
found a man' she couldn 't manage.

"See bore, now, mister," she said,
"I'm one of them that can't be 'de-
ceived.. I -can read a- body-right

.through, and I knew- what you was
the blessed minnit I clapped my oyeson you. I can see by your overlastin
arguin' that you aro a laWyer. We
!pint got no deeds drawed, nor no
wills made ; so if you are hunting a
job out of my husband, you may as.
well drive on. Wo 'know enough to
Make. a little money, and I know
enough to hold on to it.", -

"My good woman,you entirely mis-
understand my errand. I can tell no
person but himself what- it is, and I
must tell him in confidence, alone. If
ho chooses, he may break it to you in
the best way he can."

"0, goodness sakes alive! Brother
Lot's Wowed up in a Id.ississippi boat,
I bet ! 0, la, me, the poorfellow ! Ho
loft me something, didn't be ?"

"I never heard of him, and nobody's
blowed up that I know of," replied the
man.

"0, now I knoiv. You are the man
that wants to go to Congress, and have
come hero a hunting for votes. Ha
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Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867. -
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shah% vote for you! I hate politicians,
especially them that go agin women,
and thinks they are made to drudge,
and nothing else I I go for equal rights
—men and women—for Scripture says,
'There isn't neither men or women,
but all one in politics l' I believe the
day's coming when such as you will
have to bow the knee to women, afore
you can get the big places and high
pay that's eatin us up with taxes. You
can't see my husband. We are going
to the polls on the way to the mill,
and I promise you ho votes right.",

"I am no candidate, and I don't
know who you aretalking about. Ah,
there comes the man I want."

And the stranger went towards Mr.
Cutts, who had leaped a pair of bars
which led from the potato patch into
the lane.

Mrs. C.r.Vs flew into the house for
her sunbonnet, to follow them, but by
the time she got to the bars her mys-
terious visitor and Cutts were driving
rapidly down the road.

The strong-minded woman shouted
after her husband—

"You'd better-come back, I toll you."
But the wind was• the, wrong way,

and carried her words-into the potatd
patch. •

"Sir," said the gentleman to honest
Cutts, "I have a very simple question
to ask you; but I shall have to ask you
in confidence. I will give you five
dollars if you will promiso mo- not to
repeat my words until to-morrow."

"Well, sir," replied Cutts, "1 should
not like to answer any questions that
would make trouble'among my neigh-
bors. I have my hands full now to
keep out of scrapes ; but I've done it,
and haint an enemy in the world as I
know of."

"But, sir, you need not reply to my
question unless you aro perfectly will.
ing," said the stranger.

"Ask your question, sir, and I will
not repeat it."

"Well, Mr. Cutts'I am laying a
fence on the Briseley place, that I
have just bought, and I was directed
to enquire of you whore I could buy
cedar posts. A fellow in the store said:
"Cutts. can tell you if his wife will let
him, but she won't. Sho will insist on
tolling you herself, and perhaps offer
to drive with you wherever you go to
order them."

"I told them I would see you, and
ask you only, and the young fellows
bet on it. They are to give you ten
dollars, and to two or three of the wi-
dows a cord of wood each, if I succeed
in asking this question alone, and ma•
king sure your wife won't know my
business till after breakfast to-morrow
morning."

Cutts know•his wife's "standing" too
well to feel very sensitive, and, taking
the bill from the stranger, he smiled
and said :

"I will go out with you to look for
cedar posts and keep dark for the job's
sake; bat I don't know if she will lot
mo stay in the house to-night, for I
don't own it," replied the good•natur-
ed Mr. Cutts.

"Suppose you go up and see to the
setting of the pitists. I will send.a boy
to tell her you had to go off suddenly
on a little business, and will be back
in tho morning."

"I will do that," replied Cutts, "for
I never quarrel with her, but let her
have her own way. I don't worry
myself about trifles."

"Good man,"- said the stranger,
"there are no trifles in life. The small-
est act is important, and this easy
good nature of yours will rain your
family. Baffle that spirit to-day, and
next Sunday takeyour boys and go to
the house of God, whatever she says,
and be a real man at the head of your
own house and family,"

, "It is`ritther lato to begin ;saidCutts,
shaking his head in a way, that Would
hive warned others from the trap in
which his feet were fast. "You' see
the purse is her's,". he added; "and that
has been a crueler fetter than her will
to the,. - But I will try'to begin anekv,
fdr her good as' Well as the children'd."

'During the afternoon 'and evening
ma',am Cutts discovered the wherea-
bouts' of her lord, and went after hith.

Alf the way home, and far into the
night, she used - both eloquence and
throat'enings to find •Out the 'mysteri-
ous errand of that hateful nabob that'
coin° into town to sepat'ate happy fat

'

About Midnight sho 'wore herselfbut
'and Went to sleep; but at break of day:
eke began again. , ge then ,Ventrired
to say, "as Soon as breakfast:FS oVer.
will break the news to you," •

"You'll never eat Morsel .in noY
helm, 1 can tell you,". dried ma'am
Cutts, you have told me What
that man, wanted to tell you."

"Then.you will wait a good while to
hear it,"' °Otte, "for I've vowed
I'd never tell it tilt I'd first eaten my
breakfast," and with these words 'he
went out'.

Ma'am Cutts endured the torture as
long as possible, and then got break-
fast: She called at the door to no one
in particular, "Como."

But Cutts didn't come: And after a
while she went oat to the barn, and'
found him seated on in upturned half•
bushel measure, calmly peeling and'
eating.a: raw turnip.

"It, does seem as if this"man has pos.
sessed you. I never saw you so'self-.
willed since.I took yon holm.'tour
breakfast's all cooling; do come in."

Here was a pointgained.
Cutts'weht in' as, requested, and. ate

hie breakflist. , When this was -over,
ma'am settled herself back in a chair;
with her fee() full of expectation, and
said :

"Now, begin; What did that era
man want?" ..

! ,F,le wanted some cedar posts," re-
plied Cutts, without looking up, "and
that was all."
If an arrow had struck ma'am Cutts

•

. .
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she could not have manifested more
surprise and shame.

"Pm the laughing stock of thistown"
added Cutts, "and from this hour I
turn over a new leaf. I am hence-
forth head of my family, and unless
this house is made mine, I shall finish
off a room in the barn, which is mine,
and you will be welcome to share it
with me. If not, I'll live there with
the boys, and you will find me a civil
neighbor."

Ma'am Cutts' power, was broken.—
Since then the farm has been called
"John Cutts' place," and ho is head of
the house.

The Leaders atBull Run.
Nine years ago wasfought:the bat-

tle of Bull Run, and in recalling the
fact, and the great changes that have
since occurred. in the condition of the
country, it is singular to note that-of
all the borispicnous.men on both sideswho "fignred'on that field, but two or
three that survived it now take any
part in public affairs,

General Irvin McDowell, who com-
manded. the 'Union fores, remains still
in, the Army of the'United States.—
Genefal Sliermair,-who led a 'brigade
of Tyler's, division, is Commander-in-
Chief at Washington; and General
Burnside, who, in the early part of
the engagement, was in the van, is
now Governor of Rhode Island.

General . Tyler, commander of the
first division, whose 'baptismal name,
strangely enough, is given as Daniel
by one historian- of the war,. and as
Robert 0. by another, lives in Con-
necticut, in the prosecution of private
business enterprises.

General David Hunter, who com-
manded the second division, and who
never sustained himself more gallant.
ly than on that day, lives in retirement
at Washington.

General S. P. Heintaelman, the
third division commander, is on half-
pay,after forty-four years' service, Is
president of a New York insurance
company,and lives at :Englewood, New
Jersey.

General Theodore Runyon, com-
manding the fourth division, is out of
service, and lives in Newark.

Colonel D. S. Miles, • who led the
fifth division, it will be recollected,
underwent the humiliation of surren-
dering Harper's Ferry, and was killed
upon the spot.

Of the brigade commandersof Heint-
zelman, General Franklin is now su-
perintendent of Colt's rifle works at
Hartford; General [Toward became the
head of the Freedmen's Bureau, and
General Wilcox, after serving to the
end of the war, and participating in the
assault on Petersburg, was killed, if
we are not mistaken, in the recent dis-
tressing casualty of the fall of the
court room in the capitol atRichmond.

General Patterson, of Pennsylvania,
from whom the rebel General Joseph'
E Johnston Blipped away to join Gen.
Beauregard, is a prosperous cotton
manufacturer in his native State.

Generals Johnston and Beauregard,
of the rebel army, are now railroad
presidents, and Jefferson Davis, who
rode over the field after the battle had
been- won, is the president, not of a re-
public, but of an insurance company at
Memphis. General D. R. Jones, of S.
Carolina, who bore a conspicuous part
in the fight, died of consumption dur-
ing the war, in Richmond. General
Ewell, who afterwards lost a leg, is
now in private life, and Longstreet is
Surveyor of Customs at New Orleans.
Wade Hampton •is planting cotton.—
Bee and Johnson, of South Carolina,
and Bartow, -of Georgia; (the last-
named ono of the best soldiers and one
of the truest gelitlemen of the South,
eminent at the bar and wise in council,)
were all killed on thefield. Stonewall
Jackibn and Job'StuitrWthe strength
of the Southern army in the Miro arms
of the service, survived Bull Run to fall
on other fields. Early, known asiubi-
leo; is a 'dweller in -the rural diStricts,
of Virginia, which he finds', after all;
more congenial than' the 'cold exile 'of.
the Canadas.

Cholera Infantum.
An eminent physician in the Hearth,

and "dome gives, the following remedy,
fdr cholera mfantinn :

• The immediate remedies are such as
allay. ihe excessive irritation ..of the
stoinaeh• and bowels; -and: sustain the
strength. The first• indication is best
secured by, providing a good wet.
nurse; irthe child is hand-fed., If the
nurse cannot be' obtained, the-'food
must be prepared. with • the greatest
care. ,Goat's or cow's milk, fresh, is
perhaps the hest substitute. The,food
of the nurseling must be given in small,
quantities, or entirely- withheld fora
few hours. It is worse ,thanr, useless
to urge food' upon a fiteintleh which
instantly' rejects It. Water Must be
given. very sparingly, as it is scarcely
tolerated. Of the simple domestic re-
medies, limo-water, and when the skin
is cool, a few drops of brandy, allay ir-
ritation and sustain the oirculation.--.
The lime•Water should be given With,
or immediately after the food;•a half
teaspoonful dilutedrwith milk. Brandy
should be given, diluted ~with water,
five to fifteen drops, and repeated eve-
ry two or three hours, unless the skin
is hot.' Wartn' applications of spirit's
to, the bowels relieve' the' painThe
most important measure to•beadopted,
is the, removal of, the child, to a, place

'wtiere'it;will'haveapure and invigor-
tiif '"111#tftaiit'Of tlits'elltinge is

often enrprii3ing.- •

ittirA notite.re4 man, named .7911,1?).
recently settled London, COIL,
stands six feet two; incties.in his•m-oc-
casips, and hhi:Americaniied descend-

is3w is that for"
HighL6'.Titdk ?" •

11€9,. Sobooribo, for Tat; Plan
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Stability ofOhradtek.

Stability in its philosophical sense,
is opposed to movement—to change.
When restricted within the limits that
head this article, it signifies, negative-
ly, not fickleneSs, not irieriehition, and
not wayward.

, ,

All creation, excepting. man, very
strikingly exemplifies nits seletnent,
The glittering. diamond acted upon at
different times by similar forces 18 sim-
ilarly affected. Thetiny plant,always
rears its drooping bead when therain
spatters upon it, or the sun plays am-
ong its pale leaves. The animal pro-
vides.food and shelter'for itself in eon!
sequence of its inward monitoc„in.
stinet. Thus, we find all nature bear-
ing testimony to the same.great law,
constancy j ,'eausei3" prodime liko
effects."

But in man, the focus•towards which
all minor objects extend their gloiA
do eve find self exerting a controlling
influence•over his spiritual person, the,
ego; while ,the Anlmal is partly govern-,
ed .by inexorable -laws _which tome,
persons would carry,into .his.very spi7,
ritual nature, thereby making him,•tt
being of circumstances. -

-

Man is a free agent: He eaichothie;
•ho can Will. That choice, that •

and the ten'acity'witil which he`clingr~
to it, term the team In it is embedded
bis character, his worth: Manr .is.
tideneed to choice by motive,' aodpsi
at this point is the opening%ribmany
different characters—some .rdeasant,
some disagreeable—that we meet in
the world.

Motives are presented to the, mind
for a consideration which must be pro
or con. These affect different minds
differently. Some think seriously and
deeply and generallycome to a healthy
conclusion. ' Others think lightly and
superficially, and mostly come to a
sickly conclusion. While still otbera
don't think at but atiope
either of the others says. The last is'
the worst, the most ruinous, and the.
least. Their littlenesa is shown in' ac=
fuel life. Not accustomed to thinkfor
themselves, to rely on their own shill=
ties, as far as expedient, they, like the_

sportive butterfly, skip from flower to.
flower, but instead of gathering honeys
they are unsuccessful and reap a bor..:
vest of thorns. They have minds but,
they rest them. This gross evil into
which many fall, is owing much to the
instruction they receive. The student.
has presented to him truths, axioms,'
and solved problems, to be memorised,
and then satisfaction is rendered to the
edUcet'or. Here a greaterror is made
in'education-=-the ltdio is'taught'-and !
the why is neglected.``.

It ia . no, difftoult, task. to acquaint'
oneself with this claSS'ofperiens. They,
may be knoVin by their' readiness to
accept 'hay, dcictriniitliat iedoineS'eni•-
rent; and by theiispeedy'retractation-
of the aame. To-daY theYare etitlfii.'
siestior in advocating il"tekain truth;
tomorrow-they are pone:the less en-
thusiastic in 'opposing it.'..They are-
as .flexible the tree, which leans in:
the direction of the wind.' They .I{o%
with - popular 'excitement or_rather'
with' the giants of their (little, without.
a murmur.' They have no stability of:
character. Indeed they are I not. the-
same thing long 'enough .to'-establieht
their manhood:: 'When quid' how
address them is- always.. a doubtful!
question; They. become,-as it were,:
abject slaves, twisted and attracted-byr
every whiin.of doctrine; the libertineg

which ,nataire-made-them-by granting
them freedoin of thought, they yalyto
' ' . for• Vth'as little and. barter in ~

°banning has well `said,'l'llite,,mind la:
free which .preifiets, itself
neurPatiOns' of society, 'does-not:
cower to,, hamin oPinion, which fhele.
itseltaceonOfahleto'dhigher tribunal
than inan's,,whieh reverences iteelf, too.
much to be the, slaveor the tool oftlia
many or the: few.". That is the type,
of freedom 'We Wan* Our 'natiOn
ail its functions has need' or stfohnie)j; rmen, keoWing theright, dare tiiainiaih.,
it,in the face of party strife ; men who
are iliemselves'and not'organs for other

• Society is calling foi mon 'of stabill.'
ty—men on whom she dail dePeed to.,
morrow with as much certainty ae to:'
dap: oTti'dsb‘ fornil the backbone of soci
ety." May-we not; reasonably 'anticit,
pate that the youngmen,who aro- now,

tertng' -the battle •of-life, are not' ,so)

chatiteible as to walla paths prat)
pared;by other' hands; concede. to the-•
views and: opinionsiof others:witheut,
selginvestigution, and stiorifice their,
natural-freidore W. A. G.
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'trace foi 'aTetirn93ons'agairk nelkh'.,
bore • ."She ;oallod me a thief, ykittr•
'worship. Can't I make her prove IV?!
"No doubt you could'," said-the nagia.
trate, ~ ,but you had better nOt.' •


